
Registration Form Date:

Your Name(s):

Address: 

City: State: Zip: 

Phone: eMail: 

Name:

Number: 

Relationship to Owner: 

Emergency Contact Information:

Name:

Number: 

Relationship to Owner: 

Name:

Age: 

Where did you get your dog?: 

Dog Information:

Sex: Breed:

Color: Spayed/Neutered?: 

When? 

(current proof of each vaccination is required for all dogs)

(required twice a year)

Proof of current vaccinations:

DHLPP/DHPP 
Rabies 
Bordetella 

Name of Vet:

Location: 

Phone: 

Vet Information



Additional Information

How did you hear about Blue Dog K9 Care?

Has your dog been to daycare previously?
If yes, reason for leaving?

Has your dog had obedience training?

Is your dog house trained?

Does your dog get along with other dogs?

Has your dog ever bitten another dog?

Has your dog ever bitten a person?

Does your dog growl or snap when food/toys are taken away?

Does your dog growl or snap for any other reason?
If yes, please explain:

How does your dog behave at a daycare/boarding facility?

How does your dog behave in public?

What commands does your dog know?

Please describe any behavioral problems that you know of:

Is there anything else we should be made aware of?

Has your dog ever jumped/climbed a fence?

Can your dog have treats?

Has your dog ever played off-leash with other dogs?

Yes No



Liability Agreement
IMPORTANT: PLEASE READ THIS AGREEMENT. IT LIMITS OUR LIABILITY. 

Blue Dog K9 Care (“Facility”) agrees to exercise reasonable care with regard to the above-mentioned 
pet; however, Owner agrees that Facility is not responsible for disease to pet, injury or death to pet 
caused by another animal, escape of pet and injury or harm to any persons or to any property by pet. 
Owner understands that the concept of dog day care is to allow dogs to be socialized by interacting 
with people and dogs. Additionally, Owner grants permission for pets enrolled in the day care or 
staying overnight at the facility to be housed in crates or kennels. 

The pet(s) must be current on the following vaccinations: Distemper, Parvo, Bordetella, and Rabies. 
Valid proof of vaccinations must be presented before the pet will be accepted by the Facility and 
Owner agrees to keep Facility appraised of any updates. Pets arriving with fleas/ticks will be bathed at 
Owner’s expense. The Facility reserves the right to refuse any pet. 

Should any pet in Facility’s care and while staying at Facility become ill or seem to be in need of 
medical consideration, the Facility reserves the right to administer aid and to use any available 
veterinarian. Any veterinarian expenses so incurred shall be paid by the Owner. If a life threatening 
injury or death occurs, the Facility will make reasonable efforts to notify Owner immediately and 
receive specific instructions on how to proceed. If the owner cannot be reached or an injury is life 
threatening, the pet will be taken to any available veterinarian for treatment or in the case of death to 
hold the body until the owner can be reached. 

Owner agrees to pay the rate for services in effect on the date the pet is checked into the Facility. 
Prices are subject to change at any time, without notice. In addition to all amounts owed Facility, 
Owner agrees to pay a return check fee equal to $20.00 per returned check. No pet will be released 
until all charges are paid in full. Late cancellation fees may also be applied for reservations cancelled 
without 48 hours notice of the scheduled reservation. The Facility shall have, and is hereby granted, a 
lien on the pet for any and all unpaid charges resulting from services at the Facility. 

It is expressly agreed by the Owner and Facility, that the Facility’s liability shall in no event exceed the 
lesser of the current tangible value of a pet of the same species or veterinary fees. The owner further 
agrees to be solely responsible for any and all acts or behaviors of pet while in the care of the Facility 
and Owner will defend and hold Facility harmless from any claims, damages, injury or other liability 
resulting from Owner’s acts or omissions or from those of Owner’s pet. The Owner of the pet agrees 
to pay reasonable attorney fees incurred by the Facility in the collections of any charges incurred by 
the Owner of the pet for services rendered at the Facility. 

Owner agrees that their pet may be videotaped, photographed, and recorded. The Facility shall be 
the exclusive owner to the results and all proceeds of such tapings, photography, and recordings with 
the rights, throughout the world, an unlimited number of times in perpetuity, to copyright, to use and 
to license to others in any manner. The Owner further agrees that their pet may be used in any and all 
media and in the promotion, advertising, sale, publicizing and exploitation of the Facility. 

The person signing this agreement warrants that he or she is the Owner of the pet or is Owner’s agent 
for purposes of delivering the pet to Facility and has Owner’s authority to enter into this Agreement 
on Owner’s behalf. 

I understand and agree to the above:

Signature of Owner or Owner’s Agent

Print Name

Date
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